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Will MUSE FUND

Business Men

89000 to Project

MONEY COMES IN EASILY

Much Enthusiasm Prevails as

Speakers Present Views

Des MoincN Plan of SnliMcrlMng Lib-

erally Once a Year Received
Hearty Support LJIseunilou
Out SugrprrNtion for Merger of
Trade Hoillei mid Effort to Aid
George WaituIiiKtoii Memorial

START CONVENTION FUND

Following are the amounts
pledged at a meeting of bas
iucss men to provide a fund to
bring conventions to Washing-
ton

Woodward Iothrop 2000
C 1 1 en rich 1000
A Ilwaer 1500
Hotel liens Association 5001E II Droop 100

Shannon 30O
tide Ilros 100

CivorKV AVIiltc 100
Ckarles J 100Family Shoe Store 100
Saks Co 100
It I Andrews Paper 10O
D J Kaufman 100

Total 10O

Washington shall be the
city of our country if the busi
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ness men and citizens who gathered-
in the Chamber of Commerce last
night to discuss the subject can
make it so

That sentiment was the unan
imous sense of the meeting and
was backed up with pledges of
more than 0000 to a convention
fund which is to be wisely expended
in bringing these bodies to the Cap-
ital

The Ascription hist tligjit s
only a spontaneous expression of
the business men in favor of the
proposition and six other firms and
business corporations were named-
as sure subscribers when the ma-
tter can be brought before the gov
erning directors in a formal man

nerIt
was the belief of those con

versant with the movement that not
less than 15000 is in sight for the
conventions fund and that when the
canvass of the city is completed
it may reach far beyond that figure

MIST TO DISCUSS CONVENTIONS
The meeting last night was called by

President Gude of tho Chamber of Com-
merce to discuss the conventions project
Members of the Chamber and other
prominent business men were included-
in the call with a view to ascertaining
an expression from those most Interested
whether froquont meeting of large
conventions to desired in Washington
and whether the mon thus interested
would be wilting to contribute generously
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Tho answer was frank and unequivocal
that the convention are desired and
that tho business community is willing
to subscribe to a large fund annually to
bring them here

President Gude told the mooting briefly
what his purpose was in calling those
present together

Mr LUjier Submits Facts
A I4sner made a brief speech follow

ing Mr Gude in vfalch he presented the
result of a little personal canvassing he

Continued on Page 3 Column 5

REVOLUTIONISTS WILL WIN
THINKS SENOR CASTRIHO

Senor Salvadoc Castrlllo the representa-
tive of the revolutionary government of
Nicaragua was elated over the news
that the insurgents had defeated the
government troops near Rama

This means ho said that Estrada
will soon overcome the Madriz forces
and that the latter will to sur
render We now have them cut off from
their supplies and they cannot last much

have

borer

¬

¬

Senor Castrillo said he had received no
advices of a naval engagement between
Madrizs steamer the Venus and an in-
surgent vessel

GRADUATES GIVE DINNER

Twelve Young Women of School of
Natural Art Entertain

The annual dinner of tho of Na-
tural Art was held last night In the
private banquet halt of the Shoreham
Hotel and was pronounced by all present
the most successful ever given by the
school About twelve young women rep-
resenting the graduating class and off-
icers of the school were present

Tho large table and hall were hand
somely decorated with spring flowers
and each of the young women woro a
lareg bouquet

No programme had been set for the
evening but talks were made by several
of the young women

Whole Windows Glazed for 12Frank Libbey Co fith N Y ave
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WEATHER FORECAST

For tIle District of Columbia
and Maryland Showers today
and probably tomorrow cooler
ligbt to moderate west to north
winds

MOON IN ECLIPSE

Hidden by Shadow of Earth for
Nearly Hour

Immediately after the clock struck 13
leaf night the shadow of tho lalth
to pass across the face of the moon Fer
fifty minutes there was a total
viewed by thousand In Washington who
waited the spectacle The sky wa clear
enough for the discernment of a golden
rim and effects

Minister Calvo Tells of Wide

Destruction

CROWDED

Comet the Kings Death

Overshadowed News

ThoiiNiuiil Killed in Ancient Capital
of CartHRo About SOO at
and finny HuiidrcdH
trys Representative Bxpre KcH

Gratitude for American AnNiMtaiice
and Frlcniltliln Shown by Us

an
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COSTA RICA SHAKE

ORLDCALAMITY
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The of May 4 at Cartago
Costa Rica was one of the disas-
ters of the worM though it ibanced at
a tlmo when the world its news
interest between the death t King Ed-

ward of England and Halleys comet did
not give it the attention It warranted

But to Senor Don Joaquta Bernardo
Cairo envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary from Costa Rica to the
United States the catastrophe was real
and near Indeed and today even he can
scarce apeak of the wiping out Sf Car

with its loss of more than
lives a several thousand tnJoreU with
Mt deep emotion end in a broken vote

Soen at the Costa Rican I epatkxi Min-

ister Calvo said
Even new I am anxiously awaiting

official report from my home govern-
ment as to the full extent of the disaster
I tear that it to worse than the advices
reported-

It Is evident that the disturbance ex-
tended over a wide area and that the
entire telegraph and postal arrangements
of my country disturbed From all
I have been able to gather I should judge
that the number killed Instantly in Car
tago exceeded 1MO while probably 100
were so severely Injured that many dlod
or will die

Destruction at Faraiao-
Paraiso wa also partly destroyed and

the death Itot there will probably approx
imate 8CO It is probable that more than
200 deaths occurred in tho town of Osho
more

Hae you hoard none of the
Senor Calve was asked

Few was the reply It was un
doubtedly an earthquake but whether

Continued on Page 11 Column 5

DEMOCRATS IN CLASH

Turbulent Meeting at Hynttnvlllc
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Lends in Personalities
IJMtol to The Wai ctO Uem-
UHyattsvllle JW May 21 The Democ-

racy of Hyattsville district met in Ma-
sonic Hall tonight and organised a club
with these officers State Senator Charles
W Wells president J H Ralston Mil-
ton E Smith and John A Johnson vice
presidents George P HIckey secretary
Arthur Carr treasurer and Vincent P
Ford ergeantatarms

The meeting was attended by about 100
Democrats and was a lively affair
Mayor William P McGrudor started the
trouble when ho criticised the appoint-
ment of T Van Claggett as judge to
succeed Judge George C Morrlck re-
ferring to Judge Claggett as a boy
lawyer Robert W Wells defended Judge
Claggett declaring that Mayor McGruder
was attempting to defeat him and his
friends

The meeting was soon in an uproar and
personalities wore hurled backward and
forward A motion to indorse Mr Ray
was lost by an overwhelming vote

MULES ACT AS FOGHORNS

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Captain of the Miniictoukn Gives
Novel explanation on Arrival

Now York May 23 Although the At
lantic Transport Line steamship Minne
tonka arriving today from London en-
countered considerable foggy weatKer
during the trip the foghorns were not
used once during the voyage When
Capt Cannons was asked for an explana-
tion he said that eighteen mules con
signed to W E Knight of Nashville
Tenn brayed continuously from the time
the boat left her London dock till she
was tied up here

At times the animals brayed In chorus
and the sound wives the fog

kept all other vessels acquainted
with the exact location of the Mlnne
tonka

Ad soon as the MInnotonka lost
and was warped to her pier the

mules ceased braying and got off the
boat with cheerful alacrity t

Decoration Day FIoivcrAand wreaths at 14th H
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THE ETERNAL QUESTION

President and Wife Visit the
Naval Observatory

re gpfea comet
from the Naval Obervttory IM
night

The population of Washington
quite generally saw also the much
advertised spectacle between S and
10 oclock from elevated points and
even from the lighted streets The
members of a party on the Evans
Building Agreed that IJ degrees of
the tail could be distinguished

Prof Hall who entertained the
Presidents party Ambassador
Bryce and other notables at the
Naval Observatorys great 26inch
telescope estimated the visible
length of the streamer at about 25
degrees

STUDIED THROUGH LTEVSKS
The study through 31Inch tele-

scope was devotee particularly to
aspect of the head or nucjeua Distinct
streamers were soon toward the
sun and bending back into tho tall with
the curve represented by textbook Illus-
trations of lines of force such as

made by iron filings about a mag
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President Taft noted these and saw
through the big telescope also the planet
Jupiter and the double star which is
called Gamma Virginia pleasantly
indicated his enjoyment of the whole

entertainment but expressed
no views

With his party he made the trip to
Observatory Heights in a big touring
car followed by two Secret Service men
on motor cycles The car arrived at the
Observatory dome at S oclock and

at 989
At the grounds the President and party

were met by Capt P Ten Eyck DoWitt
Vender superintendent of the observa-
tory and Prof Asaph Hall the astrono-
mer in charge of comet research In the
party also were Mrs Taft Charles P
Taft Capt Archibald W Butt Gen
Clarence Edwards Chief of the Bureau
of Insular Affairs Sirs Edwards and
John Hays Hammond the eminent min-
ing engineer

Ambassador and Sirs Bryce stopped
while out for an automobile ride Rep
resentative Roberts of Massachusetts
Mrs Roberts and Representative Wiley
of New Jersey and Sirs WHey consti
tuted another party at the CInch tele-
scope dome

Prof Morgan was in charge of the
twelveInch telescope which is installed
on a higher base at tho main building
Gon Crozier chief of the Ordnance Bu
reau Mrs Crozier and party a party ofthirty from Hamilton Seminary anotherparty of eighteen from liss Stuarts
School and Maximilian Herrmann pro
fessor of the Royal Cortege of Mines
Hungary with Messrs Vniitske and
Boehm were among those who saw the
comet through the twelveinch objective

Nucleus Is Photographed
Prof George H Peters in chore ofthe Observatorys astronomical photogra-

phy obtained a negative last night show
ing the nucleus and part of the comet
taU The moonlight necessitated a rather
prOO Grand Special Excursion to LurnyVa and Return May 2Baltimore Ohio R R from UnionStation 800 a m returning same

Doors Thick 1 Q ApieceFrank Libbey Co 6th N Y ave
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brief exposure Prey Fetor Is now so-
gaged in grinding various tttiMi for a big
teninch photographic telescope

The sky was unpaired last night by
much haziness tall the frequent Inter-
ference of what are called cirrus
clouds With tHe northeastward ad van re
of the storm center yesterday over the
lake region some Improvement is pos-
sible tonight and by tomorrow the
of high barometer and clear weather fol-
lowing the storm nay perhaps have ar-
rived The cornet bud become conspic-
uous to ordinary sight two weeks be-
fore the date of transit and chances for
view will contInUe throughout la re-
mained of the The the

Tpjrtaju at oclock the oftmefs-
tto riU be two hours and thirtyfour

back from the Western horizon
or close to fourninths of the distance
fo the sky meridian

NATIVES AT PORT LION
IN PANIC OVER THE COMET

Mobile Ala May 21The Norwegian
steamship Verona arrived today Irate
tort Limon Costa Rica Capt ftoha
gives an interesting account of the view
of the comet while on the way to the
Southern port He sold that on Monday
May 15 the comet was most plainly vis-
ible about 2 oclock The tall seemed to
be hundreds of moos long and spread out
at the end like a fan The comet knell
was surrounded with a red buy light
Capt Oxhoim said that the natives
Port Llmon were in a panic and for days
refused to work

He also spoke of the earthquake at Car
tago and expressed the opinion that the

would not be rebuilt
He also said that a new President had

been elected In Costa Rita and that a
complete change had been made in Ute
office of harbor master and other off-
icials at Port Limon
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TRIES TO KILL AUTHOR

Discharged Footman MakeN Attempt-
on Life of Robert Slicmril

Northampton May 21 A discharged
footman yesterday attempted to murder
Robert Ilarborottgh shear the author
and husband of Irene Osgood the
author of To a Nun Confessed and
other books The author had granted an
Interview to the footman who at first
struck him in tn mouth with a stick
cutting his lip The footman drew-
a revolver and placed it against Mr
SberartTs stomach bUt when he pulled
the trigger the ailed to ex
plode The mats was overpowered and
turned over to the police

The man was arraigned in a magi-
strates court today letnanded

BOMB KILLS ANARCHIST

Infernal Exploded Near
Monument In Madrid

Madrid May 28 A bomb exploded to-

night near the monument commemorat
ing the victims of May IKS The ma
nipulator of the internal machine was
killed It is stated that he is known
have been an anarchist of the name of-
Obllefltoa
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HALLEYS

May 24 Halleys comet
sets at 10l p m tonight
and at 10 55 p m
Sun sets at Comets
speed today is about 1595
miles a minute Comets dis
tance from the earth 20700
000 miles Position 9 degrees
south of where sun is July 29

right ascension S hours 18

minutes 20 seconds declina
tion 10 degrees 24 minutes
north

MM Iff FVekrfcOuapfceilSaD
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ISLZELL

Attacks the Plan to Enlarge
Tariff Board Power

r J
Representative iofca a-

aylvaia who hi
twentythree years broke a record
for regularity yesterday when he
the reservation and against
the provision ta the dm bill en-
laraina the powers of toe tariff board

Although this provision baa the Indorse
ment of the adminiotratioo and Ute
House organisation it was bitterly con
tested by Mr Dalaell and it to
admitted that H was his speech that re

In the elimination of the para-
graph from the bill

For the tint time probably hi his ca-
reer Mr Dalsell was applauded by the
Democrats who are practically united
ta their opposition to the proposal to
broaden the powers of th tariff board
The regular insurgent were much
stunned at Mr Dataell who did not ap-
pear to relish the applause of his Dem-
ocratic and insurgent brothers

Occupies Day In House
The tariff board provision was under

consideration throughout the day ta the
Reuse

I
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I

A point of order was made apJMt It
by Repreeentattn or
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York He took the position that the
tariff board provision constituted new
legislation and accordingly was

to the rule debarring general legis-
lation from appropriation bills

Representatives Tawney of Minnesota
Keifer and Douglass of Ohio and others
took issue with him Representative
Mann of IlAnois who prIded in the
Committee of the Whole sustained the
Fltxferald point of order

The amendment wa then offered in a
modified form by Representative Taw
nay who is in charge of the pending
bill

Bc Argued Today
Mr Fitzgerald made a point of

against the substitute provision This
will be argued today If the chair rules
out the supplemental provision an appeal
may be taken to the House

The administration is very anxious that
the powers of the tariff board shall be
enlarged in order that the board may
make Inquiries into cost production here
and abroad Most of the Republicans
favor it believing that if it is adopted-
It will go a long way toward laying low
hostile criticism against the new tariff
law
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BRADY TO CONTROL HOUSES

Theatrical Manager Will Probably
Get Richmond Playhouse

Siwdal to The Waahicfton UtraM
Richmond Va May a W A Brady

toe theatrical producer left for New
York this evening after a conference with
McNeal and the Leath interest associates
Mr Brady will probably take over the
Loath Theater now owned by MISS Nonie
Leath inherited from her uncle the late
Thomas G Loath He wants the play
houses for the Association of Producing
Managers the national association of
theater owners Leo and J J Schubert
and their allies

The eyes of Ztfr Brady are turned
toward the Academy of Music of this
city and the Academy of Music of Nor
folk He desire to make these theaters
open houses to snatch them from
the Klaw Erlanger combination which
now controls them

All Rail to CapeBeginning May Ti the Pennsylvania
win establish express train service between Station Philaand Cape WIldwood Trains

n on weekdaysand 12 Saturdays will make direct connection May Wildwoodand Ocean City via Delaware RiverBrdige Route

for ApieceFrank Libbey Co 6th N Y ave
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Convict Appears in Court

with rafts Pardon

TUJjNS ON SUGAR TRUST

Jleveals Secret Method Used to

Swindle Government

Former Dock Superintendent Rc
leaded from Penitentiary Secretly
that He Mlpht Testify at Trial of
Secretary Helke Create Dramatic
Scene When lie Takes AVltncM-

NStanil Say Conscience Hurt Iliac

New York May 3 OHver Spltxer wino

convicted last February and sent to
the Atlanta penitentiary for the sugar
weighing frauds done under his per-

sonal Mipervteion on the of the
Wimainshttrsh Refinery of UM sugar
trust appeared a a wiinea for the gov
OrMftent today at the trial of Charles R
J3efl the secretary of the company
and other employ

Jest before SpKaer took the witness
stand to ten all he knew of the sugar

there wa thrust Ida hands
a pardon from the President of the
Untied States It was signed by Presi
dent Taft on May the day following a-

conf earion Spitser made to Special
eater The pardon kept
until the very momeut that SpHser wa-

ealia upon today
On the stood Spttsor described ta

tall the weighing frauds aneVgave evi-

dence apparently connecting Oerbracht
the general superintendent sad Pander
nagel the cashier who are among the
present defendants He did not
cate Heave with whom he said be lad
only a slight acquaintance Hefte being
in the Wall once all the time

Wife Wax III in
It did not appear as if the government

was desirous of drawing out
much and after be finished testifying he

hustled up to the grand jury room
where be remained ftwe These he
was allowed to go to hi home hi Flat

his wire wat pWa ttr ai

4 the ceiling of the Wed States
Circuit Court room luatUmfr fatten upon
them the surprise of the lawyers
representing the defendants could hardly
have been greater than it was at the
opening of the session when Prosecutor
Stimson suddenly called out the name of
Oliver Spitaer and they saw him walk
in the court room behind jjho towering
form of Chief Flynn of the sorest ser
vice the man who all suopOMto to be-
ta the big Federal at Adahta tak-
ing his medicine

Their surprise eves greater wHen
he pulled from pocket in rye to
their objection the pardon from the
President on which the Ink was scarcely
dried and which had been ordered with-
out a hint of even becoming public

Owe of the things that Sptucr testi
led to was that from the time that they
were ostensibly suspended following the
discovery of the frauds right up until
they wore sent to jail the sugar trust
paid the wages of himself std the cheek
era convicted with him the money being
brought to him by Oerbracht at Spit
MIS house and Spitxer distributed it
to the others
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Salaries Were Stopped
The fact that the payments stopped

when Spitxer started for Atlanta and the
others for Btackwelta is not taken into
the account for the statement of SpItzer

when he left for the penitentiary
when he remarked bitterly that the com
pany had made a scaegoat of him after
twentynine years of service because
somebody had to go to prison to save
those higher up

From the time be became immured
the big prison and started on Ida two
years term there his relatives It to un-
derstood have been trying to get him
out From time to time Secret

have visited him in jail But It was
not until Chief Flynn made a visit to
the prison ten days ago that Spitxer j

the Information that he was ready
to make a deeR breast of It

He told Flynn that this confession he
was willing to make to either Mr Stim
son or to his assistant Winfred Dentson
Flynn quickly wired the information
Sttmscn and then the wheels were set j
revolving whereby Spttzer was to make
this confession absolutely unbeknown to j

the defense and appear dramatically m
the eoart as he did today with the
Presidents full pardon in his hands
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Wickcrnhnni Takes bland
The first step in this was to secure the

prisoners transfer from Atlanta o a
point nearer to this city This was ar
rouged by Attorney General Wfcktrstoam
and last Tuesday Seltzer was brought
North juietly by the Secret men
and taken ut to the Essex County peni-
tentiary at Batawell N J He was a
Federal prisoner still but the

frequently boards its prisoners at
county jails

On Wednesday while tile present trial
was In progress Mr Stimson with one of
his assistants Foils Frankfurter jour-
neyed out to the Caldwell jail ia an au-
tomobile They spent nearly all day with
Spltzec It was given out that Mr Slim
son had been callod suddenly to

Long Island that day
Bavins secured from Spitzer the con-

fession which they had sought for
months unavailingly the next step was
to secure a pardon in order to allow him
to testify This was necessary because
under the Federal law a prisoner con
victed1 and serving a sentence for

is known as a crime ia fatal cannot
be called as a witness

Through Attorney General Wickarana
Mr Stimson conveyed the facts regard

Continued on Page 3 Column 4
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Worlds Sunday School Con-

vention Cheers Dr Bailey-

S PHILADELPHIA MAN

Other Offices Filled United

States Workers

Convention Hull Again Overflowed
Senator Gore Bring Among Audi
once Former Representative
Ilofflcker of Delaware
an Impromptu Solo Bishop Hart
zell of Africa AdilrosM

An American Dr George W Bally of-
PhUadalphto was chosen toot night to
lead the flghUng forces of Chriatlaalty u
president of the Worlds Sunday School
Conventiof

The election was made imaalniowk and
men and women made Convention

Hall ring with cheers Hundreds of dole
gates representing fifty foreign nations
applauded when DC Bailey formerly
chairman of the executive committee and
a lifelong Sundry school worker bowed
hto acknowledgment

The United States was w011 represented
m the election of the vice sad
executive committee though England
and the other were not forgactan
Tonight Rev Dr F B Meyer of Lug

will turn over the gavel to his
cessor at tile final misting ef the rent
convention

The election of omcers was on fire pro
gramme for today but the Jiommailsn
committee had the names ready last
night and they were elected wlthont a
dissenting voice

Hnll Asain Overflowed
Hundreds were turned away from use

doors of Convention Hall again The
huge hall was filled to overflowing tad
untied by a week of vigorous meetnga
and services the audience showed en-
thusiasm whenever there was an oppor-
tunity Among the faueruated viators
rasa Senator Gere bond ttatramnn
of Oklahoma There were Many usher
prominent asaa thnmajb the

Rev Dr J Wig OMBMSM ted
Charles M Alexander the ewaageliats
who have drawn great crowds and
brought thousands to conversion m every
Important nation turned the
mfeo a big revival introducing
their songs and awakening the conven-
tion to religious rawer by addrtoses

Not since the days of Moody and San
key has there beeR such a service
Washington The revivallata came down
from Atlantic city where they ore eon
ducting huge meetings especially to take
part last night

The Glory Song and Traveling
Home revival songs that have stirred
minions in every clime were rendered
again and roasts in swelling choruees
that made the ball resound

When the Audience was just learning
Traveling Home a simple hymn with

a catchy turn to it he asked if there was
one tan In the crowd who wonhi votun
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ICxHepresentativc Responds
To the delight of the convention Dele-

gate Homcker a former member of Can
greas from Delaware arose aad sang It
m a voice that fined the baD Mr
Alexander Invited hin to the platform
made him stag it again and finally
fered him a job in his revival choir
while the audience applaud

Dr Chapman made a sift Hug adores
on the fundamentals of sub
lamed entire convemioti to share
down to Athuitic City tad join the r-

vlvato there
One of the most startling features or

the meeting was an address by Btofcop
Joseph HartxeU of Africa deelarlag
oneseventh of the people t the world
turn toward Mecca at nightfall and
acknowledge Allah as the only Hvkeg-
Qod

He asserted the entire mftttant threes
of Christianity should be hurled against
the bulwarks of Mohammedanism and
the menance of the Moslem

The average Christian he said has ao
conception Of the splendor and power of
the Mohammedans and the strength o
the religion as a vital enemy of the

Continued on Pa e 2 Column 3
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Gray Whiskered Man Whose Com-
panion Fired May Lore

Ripiey Tenn ray 23Cooeeav
self behind a with his gray
protruding Leroy Roberts a farmer
oeeded in fooling his hunting compan-
ion Estes Montgomery by barking ribsi squirrel Montgomery in his haste to
kill what he thought was a gray squirrel
pumped one barrel of shotgun at Rob
erts who may lose both eyes a the
result of birdshot wounds

Gaines Has Rival for Nomination
Charleston W Vs Nay 3Represe-

nUUfv Joseph of the Third
Wet Virginia district has oapoatUan for
the Republican nomination year
Prosecuting Attorney Samuel B f
Kanawha County today annooBjped On a
platform indorsing the Roosevelt polities
declaring for adequate protection of
American and declaring against
the pollution of the New and Kanawha

Allanilc City Special
Effective May Atlantic City
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